
PERUNA BEST TONIC ON SALE
So Says: JP||||||||

Ghas. E. George jr'
'

'

Publisher and mßbSs
Editor of The SjJ,
"Bench and Bar
Review". jf ,\u25a0
Had Catarrh of
the Head Peruna
Cured Him. <a^P
This Famous Attorney and Publish er
is a Great Friend of Peruna.

Mr. Charles E. George. 825 Perdido St.. Xcw Orleans, La.,
writes: "I think Peruna the best tonic ever put on sale. Hav-
ing for years been afflicted with catarrh of the head and taken
medicine prescribed by different physicians without avail. 1

finally was induced to try Peruna. It effected a cure. That is
the strongest testimonial I can give as to its use."

THIRD CLASS CITY
CODETO CHANGE'

Bills to Establish Civil Service and
to Take Criminal Cases From

the Mayors

AFTER TRADING STAMPS

Numerous Acts Presented to the
Legislature; Day of Rest Act

Appears Again

Mayors of third class cities will lie I
relieved of the onerous duties of hold-1
ing police court and their jurisdiction!
confined to offenses against city ordi-,
nances only if an amendment to the i
1913 third class city act introduced J
last night in the House by an Krie
member is passed. The bill is one ot .i !
series drawn by third class officials at I
the request of many mayors. Foryears there has been complaint against
the mayor being compelled to act as:
a magistrate with criminal Jurisdic-
tion. A bill to provide civil service in j
fire and police departments in third
class cities also appeared, presented by
Mr. Walton. Lawrence.

The latter bill provides for civil ser-
vice in police and fire departments in
third class cities and making superin-
tendents of public affairs, finance and
public safety a civil service board. The
board is to name a chief examiner and
all examinations are to be open to
citizens between 25 and 45 years of
age. The bill makes a complete sys-
tem.

Mr. Maurer, Berks, put in a bill for
a 12,000,000 appropriation for
mothers' pensions. The last legisla-
ture appropriated only SIOO,OOO, which
is declared inadequate.

After Trailing Stamps
Trading stamps are to be regulated I

and made usable only under a county]
license of SI,OOO by a bill introduced
in the House last night by Sit-. Walton, i
Lawrence. The bill provides a big'
list of regulations and three-fourths of !
the income from the licenses is to be;
used by counties for road improve- j
tnent and the State is to get the re- i
mainder. Trading stamp and game j
season bills are generally numerous I
during a session.

A bill making subject to local taxa-1tion all real estate of public service
corporations was introduced by Mr. j
Roney, Philadelphia, chairman of thej
ways and means committee. Mr. j
Roney also presented a bill to remove
the exemption from taxation of insur-]
ance companies which do not have)
capital stock

Mr. Graham. Philadelphia, intro-'
duced a bill authorizing departments
of public safety in tirst class citias to
make traffic regulations which are to
have the force of laws and be subject 1
to appeal to courts.

MHO INVENTED THE
NEWSPAPER SCOOP?

ohn Walter. Who Founded The
London Times in 1785, Called

Its Creator

Tn England the newspaper "beat,"
r "scoop," is sometimes called an
nticipation. Whatever its name. It is

LOGICAL DYSPEPSIA
TREATMENT

Tiportance of Eliminating Acidity
and Food Fermentation

l>uring the past two or three years
'ports have frequently appeared in tlie
ress concerning the remarkable value
f bisurated magnesia as an antacid;
nd its ability to promote normal,
ealthy digestion by preventing food
\u25a0rmentation and neutralizing danger-
:is stomach acid has often been d.m-
istrated. Until recently druggists
uld supply bisurated magnesia in

nwder. form onlv. from one to two
\u25a0asp- »nfulls of which, taken in a little

after meals, almost instantly
o*flfall fermentation and neutralizes
:'JV btit sufferers from stomach
ouHe will be glad to learn that, after
long series of experiments, a leading

rm of manufacturing druggists lias
>w succeeded in producinsr a 5 grain
iblet which combines all the valuable
itaeid properties of the ordinary
surated magnesia in a very conveni-
U form. This new tablet of bisurated
agnesia can now be obtained of drug-
sts everywhere and many physicians
e already prescribing then', instead

' the powder form.?Advertisement.

HAPPY WOMEN
Icnty of Them In Harri-burg. and

Good Reason For It
ouldn't any woman be happy.
Tter years of backache suffering,
ays of misery, nights of unrest,
te distress of urinary troubles,

hen she finds freedom.
Many readers will profit by the fol-
wing.
Mrs. A. H. Fogle, 2145 N. Fifth St.,
arrisburg. says: "During the past
n years I have been troubled more
less by my kidneys. I used to have

much misery across my kidneys
at I could hardly endure it. My
dneys were weak and at night caused
e much annoyance. Doan's Kidney
Us were recommended so highly that
got some, and after taking them 1

iticed great improvement In my con-
tlon. As soon as my kidneys are
it of order now I take a few doses

Doan's Kidney Pills and the re-
Its are always most satisfactory."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't Sim-

s' ask for a kidney remedy?get
>an's Kidney Pills?the same that
rs. Fogle had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
?ops., Buffalo. N. Y.?Advertisement.

airs and Aches
issappear Like Magic
ST'k Mu»tarlne Grentent Remedy un

Earth for Headache, Earache,

Baekaehr and Xeuralgla

I»ok after that cold In your best
<J just rub on BEUY'S MUSTARiNK
d get rid of it to-night. If you don't
morrow may bring pneumonia
[t will not blister; will not soil, but
will surely and quickly stop the pain
rheumatism and reduce the swell-
t It is simply wonderful how quick-
it acts on strains, sprains, lameness,

?e muscles, stiff neck, sore throat,
ighs and pleurisy.
It Is equally good to speedily draw
? soreness from inflamed feet! corns,
nions and callouses and for frosted
?t and chilblains. It gives Instant re-
f.
3et a big 25-cent bo* to-day. Ask
\u25a0 BEGY'S MFSTARINE, the real raus-
?d preparation in the yellow box.
bstitutes won't do.?Advertisement.

You Need This
reat Nerve Tonic

|Llver-Eatinx Drinking, Snicking or
Overwork of any Kind Causing

Nervousness,

Take Tonoline Tablets
Jruggists everywhere are having a
; salt/ these days because the people
IO have tried them know that they
ic up the entire system and impart
[or and energy into run-down peo-

in a few days, and because they are
aranteed to do exactly as advertised,
1 all druggists are authorized by the
ker t»* refund the purehase prfco If

(?one is dissatisfied with the first box
rchascd.
f you feel blue, have lost confidence
yourself, arc d.-spondent, weak and
ed out. a box of Tonoline Tablets is
you need.

'"inest preparation for headaches,
-vous troubles, poor blood, kidney
J liver complaints, malaria, neural-
. trembling and loss of appetite,
ey never fall to end constipation,
"onoline Tnblets cost $1.0" for a :.0-
I'S' treatment. Mail orders filled
irges prepaid, by The American Pro-
eta ry Co.. Boston. Mass.
'or sale in Harrisburg by Geo. A
"h?

Advertisement.

lone of the most important features of
modern journalism and may be con-
sidered almost an invention of that
greatest of European dailies. The
London Times.

I; Walter founded The Times in
1755. and was the first to understand

the popularity and overwhelming im-
| portance of early information. He
' w'as nqt satisfied by the treatment he

i received from the British postal au-
thorities of his day and proceeded to
organize an independent news service.
It is not hard to imagine the enor-
monius cost of such an enterprise;
but he was able in this waj" to beat
the government again and again with

'important political and military news.
He printed an account of the capture
of Flushing twenty-four hours before

; the government at London knew any-
i thing about it. He sent to "cover"
the Peninsular Campaign the first of
all war correspondents.

Among the fourteen great editorial
departments of The Times, the for-
eign and military departments have
always been the most important, the

J organization of the foreign depart-
ment being exceedingly far-reaching.
All these vast resources of The Times

'are being used to prepare "The Lon-
don Times History of the War."

| The Battle of Trafalgar, where Nel-
-1 son scored his great naval victory
over the French and the Spanish
ileets in 1805, was first announced in
The Times. From the Held of Water-
loo. June 18. ISIS. Times dispatches
announced the downfall of Napoleon

; several hours before the regular mili-
tary couriers reached the government
iofficials in London.
! At a time when the other and less
ienterprising European papers were
printing conventional reports of what

! was going on in the Crimean War.
11853-56, where Great Britain and her
allies were pitted against Russia. The
London Times printed the corre- fspondence of William Howard Rus-
sell. His letters not only gave early
and complete reports of the cam-
paign, but were amazingly outspoken

lin their criticism of how the war was
being waged, and ultimately lead to
the fall of the British Ministry, then
in power, and an entire revision of
the plan of campaign.

I One of the most celebrated of
"scoops" was the announcement by

jThe London Times (in the third of a
series of long editorials?not in the

inews columns at all) of the exceed-
ingly important fact that Disraeli had;

i purchased on behalf of the British
government a majority of the stock

jof the Suez Canal Company. This
| coup on the part of the astute Prime
.Minister was actually suggested to
him by one of the editors of The

jTimes, and was one of the most im-|
\u25a0portant political steps ever taken by
| Great Britain.
I An English provincial paper, in- 1
Lspired by the great "scoups" of The \
Times, once laid its plans for a big

| "beat" of its own. This was in the
I days when the Oxford-Cambridge
'boat race loomed up as the one great'
[sporting event of the year. Before
'the race the paper printed two com-,
jplete editions, one in dark-blue ink. Iannouncing the victory of the dark-

' blue Oxfords; the other edition in a
(lighter shade, telling how the pale-i
blue Cantabrigians had swept the'
river. The race resulted in a .lead j

I heat.'
i A "scoop," said to be unparalleled ;
jin the history of journalism, was ac-|
icomplished by the celebrated l.ondon
Times correspondent. M. De Blowitz. i
jThis journalist held the key to diplo-!
matic secrets of the greatest impor-

tance throughout the continent. When I
;the Congress of Berlin, which in-jjeluded delegates from Germany, Aus-

i tria, Russia, Great Britain. France. |
! Italy and Turkey %vas in session un-j
jder the presidency of Bismarck, Dei
! Blowitz was in the cloest touch with \
'a certain member of the diplomatic!
corps. He met this friend every day
at a restaurant in Berlin, but no salu-
tation or word of recognition passed
betwen them. They daily took ad-
jacent tables and hung their hats on
the wall, on adjacent hooks. At the
conclusion of the meal the two men.
who wore the same size hats, used
to exchange hats, and in this way De
Rlowitz gathered the most accurate
and complete information possible of
the session of the Congress. Finally,
on examining the hat on leaving the
restaurant, De Blowitz. to his great

satisfaction, discovered inside no less
a prize tha nthe complete text of the
treaty that was about to be signed.

He immediately sent this by tele-
graph to The Times, where it ap-
peared several hours before the vari-
ous diplomats attached their signa-
tures to the treaty.

This same De Blowitz, who pos-
sessed sources of information more
complete than most of the rulers and
diplomats with whom he came in con-
tact. is also credited with having
averted, in 1875. a second Franco-
Prussian War. This was accomplished
by an expose published in the Times
of certain diplomatic conditions which
in continental newspapers could not
possibly have been put in print with-
out bringing on war.

During the year 1898 the foreign
Intelligence of The London Times cost

about $250,000. A single cable mes-
sage. on the subject of a revolution
in Argentina, cost *6,000. During the
Boer War The Times supplied its
readers with war dispatches from
some twenty-four correspondents.

If the censorship during the pres-
ent war was not so extraordinarily
rigid. The London Times would be
looked to to-day for great "scoops."
which it is amply well equipped to
make. As a matter of fact, the early
and accurate information which TheTimes has gathered now is fully avail-
able for "The London Times History
of the War," and It is in this great
work that are to be found the splen-
did results of the elaborate news-
gathering organization of The Times.

The bift to enable the athletic com-
mission of Pennsylvania to have
charge of all boxing and sparring con-
tests was introduced by Sir. Perry,
Philadelphia. The commission is to be
composed of five members to be nam-
ed by the Governor and is to be em-
powered to regulate boxing contests,
none of which is to be over ten rounds
in length. The bill carries an appro-
priation of ? 15,000 and the commis-
sioners are to be paid SI,OOO annually.

More Health Powers
Other bills introduced were:
Mr. McVicar, Allegheny?Enlarging

powers of boards of health in bor-
oughs and first class townships so that
they may erect emergency hospitals
and make quarantine regulations.

Mr. Spanglcr, York?Establishing as
boards of prison inspectors the
sheriffs, controllers or auditors and
county commissioners in counties hav-
ing between 90,000 and 150,000 popu-
lation.

Mr. Goodnough. Cameron?Provid-
ing that county commissioners shall
pay SSO toward burial of each honor-
ably discharged soldier.

Mr. W. H. Wilson. Philadelphia?
Regulating practice in civil cases in all
common pleas courts.

Day or Rest BiU
Mr. Maurer, Berks Establishing

one day of rest in seven and prohibit-
ing operation of any factory or mer-
cantile establishment on Sunday un-
less a schedule is filed with the State
Commissioner of Labor. The act is
not to apply to janitors, watchmen ami
men who attend fires, care for live
animals and set sponges in bakeries.

Mr. Campbell, Philadelphia?Regu-
lating peddling of drugs and requiring
license from State Pharmaceutical
Board therefor.

Mr. Gans. Philadelphia?Providing
that a vacancy in city councils in first
class cities may be filled at any stated
or special election.

Mr. Adams, Luzerne?Providing
means for erection of new counties
upon consent of voters.

Mr. Hollingworth. Chester?Provid-
ing a new system of meat inspection
under the State Livestock Sanitary
Board.

Mr. Stein. Philadelphia?A joint
resolution for a commission of three
to investigate invtsabllity of purchas-
ing land adjoining Independence Hall
in Philadelphia to safeguard the build-
ing from fire.

Mr. Hess, Lancaster?Appropriating
$17,751.14 for meeting deficiency In
appropriation for aiding agricultural
exhibitions.

Mr. I.andis. Montgomery?Provid-
ing that magistrates may issue execu-
tions tor costs when appeals are taken
and costs are not paid.

Mr. Spangler, York?.Making it law-
ful to use fish baskets from Septem-
ber 15 to November 13.

Mr. Phillips. Clearfield?A new
game law code with a deer season
from November 25 to December 10.

Mr. Howarth, Allegheny?Authoriz-
ing change of dividing lines between
cities and boroughs and between bor-
oughs and boroughs."

Mr. Bovee, Erie?Appropriating
SIOO,OOO for improvement of the port
of Erie.

School Memorial Bill
Mr. Hess. Lancaster ?Appropriating

SIOO,OOO for the public school memor-
ial on the Capitol grounds at Harris-
burg and providing for a commission
to be composed of W. W. Griest, Lan-
caster; R. Bruce Ricketts, Wilkes-
Barre; J. M. Schoonmaker, Pitts-

j burgh; R. W. Woods. Carlisle, and O.
C. Bosbyshell. Philadelphia.

The bill to change salaries in the
State Bureau of Standards was affir-
matively reported and the deficiency
bill passed on second reading.

Committee assignments were made
as follows: Williams, appropriations;
Body, agriculture; Herman, roads;
Diffenderfer, education, and Brown-
lee. mines.

The House quit at 9.20 until to-day.

\ CONSF.RVATIVK REPLY

"Do you know the new dance
steps?"

"Well. T haven't learned anything
subsequent to 10.30 last evening."

SIGNIFICANT SlttN

"Our neutrait.v must be a notable
success."

"Why so?"
"I see every nation Is now accujiin*?

us of favoring the others."

ACTIVITIES IN THE LEGISLATURE
CHARITIES BOARD

WllfllS ATTENTION
Recommendations on Study of

Harmful Products Cause Much
Comment on Hill

NEW CONSTRUCTION IDEAS

Plans For Building of State Insti-
tutions Should Be Altered

Without Delay

NONPARTISAN ACT
DUE FOR CHANGES

Plan to Take the Judicial Nomi-
nating and Electing Feature

From It This Year

GO BACK TO OLD SYSTEM

Republican Leaders Have the Bill
in Tow and Democrats Will Get

a Judge by It

I Members of the Legislature are dis-
? cussing with considerable interest the
" recommendation ot the State Board ot

\ Public Charities that the time has
come for the State to take some action
looking to the curtailment of tlie drug

I and liquor traffic, which is responsible
i for many of the inmates of tne state

j institutions.
These recommendations, which are

j the most pronounced ever made by the
i board, are embraced in the following:
| "Considerable adverse comment has
been made because our State did not
provide a separate institution for the
specific treatment of those habitually
addicted to the use of alcoholic drink
or intoxicating drugs. We are pleaded
to say that on July 25. 1913, approval
was given an act making provision for
such an institution. A site has been
selected in Cumberland county and a
commission, in conformity with the
act. is BOW preparing plans for this
much-needed institution.

"While on this subject we are con-
strained to remark, whether it be di-
rectly or not within our province, that
legislation looking toward the pro-
hibition of the manufacture and sale
Of harmful products within our Com-
monwealth might be inquired into with
laudable results. And on the subject

!of legislation generally, that which
| is preventive in its character is most
I desirable and might be profitably em-
! ployed in this instance. In nearly
! every class of institution within our

I charge indisputable evidence is con-
i stantly before us in the form of the
| ravages of disease and delinquency,

1 due to the use of alcohol and drugs."
As to Construction

| Concerning changes in existing law
! the board says:

"There is a most serious matter we
jwould like to call to your attention and

! ask a remedy at your hands. In view
! of our many years' experience in this

j work we want to enter a protest and
, ask for certain changes in methods

* that have heretofore prevailed. When
I a new institution has been determined
| upon it has been the custom to appoint
I a coirrtiission. with power to select a
site, employ an architect and prosecute
the work. Then, after the institution

Bills providing for the repeal of the
nonpartisan election IHW relating to
the nomination an<l election of judges

and prohibiting fusion between two or
more political parties will he presented

in the Legislature
%next week and will

have the backing of prominent Repub-
lican organization leaders. Both meas-
ures will be made effective upon their
passage.

The bill to prevent fusion will pro-
vide that no candidate's name can be
placed on the ticket of more than one
party either in the primaries or at the
general election and that the organ-
isation of new parties must be mado
prior to the primaries and that for the
formation of a new party a petition
must be signed by not less than 5 per
cent, of the electors who voted at the
preceding election. Two per cent, is
now required. The passage of this bill
will confine the nominations to parties
and close the doors against nomina-
tions or deals after the primaries.

The repeal of the nonpartisan law
for judges will restore the old method
of nomination and election of these
officials. They will be nominated di-
rectly hy parties and will be permitted
on only one ticket. This year when
there are three judges of the Superior
Court to he elected an elector would
vote for but two, leaving the third to
be selected by the minority party. Tile
three judges whose terms expire are
Head. Orlady and Rice. The former is
a Democrat and a return to the old
law would practically insure his re-
election, if his party should nominate
him.

The Republican lenders say both
bills were prepared to meet a state-
wide demand. They claim the uniform
primary act is useless without the
anti-fusion provision and that the non-
partisan act has not brought the re-
form anticipated. At present candi-
dates for judgeships are compelled to
make two campaigns, one at the pri-
mary and the other at the general
election.

Motor Truck Department
of I. H. C. in Walnut St.

The Internationa! Motor Truck De-
partment. recently established by the
International Harvested Company of
America (Incorporated) Is now nicely
established at Xo. 619 Walnut street, C.
J. Stevens, manager. This building was
until recently occupied by the OsborneDivision, of the International Har-
vester Company of America.

is completed, or alleged to be com-
pleted. it is turned over to a board of
trustees to manage. The Hoard of
PnbUc Charities. Which, under the law,
has supervision over the institution
after it is completed, has nothing what-
ever to say during what might be
termed the 'formative period.' The
result is that these commissions go
ahead, spend money?in fact we might
go so far as to say waste money?be-
cause the impractical use of funds is
nothing short of -wasting them. The in-
stitutions are turned over for occupancy
and operation and those to whom they
are turned over iind them impossible
of practical use. in many cases. We
could name instances of such mal-
administration. as it might be termed.
We earnestly suggest that hereafter,
when institutions coming within the
purview of the Board of Public Chari-
ties are to be created, the legislative
enactment begin with the selection of
the trustees and that they, instead of
a separate commission, be empowered
to select a site, employ an architect,
etc.. and that their acts be subject to
the approval of the Board of Public
Charities.

"Large sums have been thus spent
improperly in the past. Institutions
have been located where their work
could not be profitably conducted.
Buildings were erected, in many in-
stances. which were not suitable for
the work contemplated. In some in-
stances the work of already existing
institutions was duplicated and there-
fore great annoyance and confusion re-
sulted, to say nothing of the loss of
money. We must use strong language
and say that this policy in the past
has been most hurtful to the charities
of the state, causing much worry and
additional burden on our board in hav-
ing the conditions readjusted. We are
now suffering for lack of room for cer-
tain classes, whereas had our knowl-
edge of conditions been consulted and
followed such objectionable features
would not exist, at least to any appre-
ciable extent."

Toll Bridges May Go If
This Bill Is Passed

Senator McConnell. of Northum-
berland. introduced a bill last evening
which would apply to Harrisburg and
vicinity, if passed. It provides for
the condemnation by the courts and
the purchase by counties of toll
bridges over streams more than 2.000
feet in width. The court is hound to
consider a petition of twenty or more
taxpayers if the bridge under consid-
eration is all in one county or twenty
from each county if the bridge joins
two counties. In case two bridges
are built within a <iuarter mile of each
other neither is to be purchased by
the county without the consent of the
stockholders of oilier.

Mr. McConnell also introduced a
bill for tlie erection of a bridge be-
tween Port Treverton and Herndon.

Deaths and Funerals
WIIX 81/RY IN MARTINSBURG

The body of W. Purcell Lewis, aged
23, 636 Briggs street, who died yester-
day morning at the hospital, will be
taken to Martinsburg, W. Va., where
funeral services and burial will take
place.

JOHN G:\RD\KR BURIED
The funeral of John Gardner, aged

20. who died at Fox Lake, 111.. Janu-
ary 22, was held this afternoon from
his home, 304 Mulberry street, the

| Rev. H. F. F. Lisse, officiating. Burial
was made in Harrisburg Cemetery.

INFANT BURIED
Funeral services for Mary Hicks,

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hicks, 1413 Williams street, were
held this afternoon, the Kev. A. J.
Greene officiating. Burial was made
in the Lincoln Cemetery.

MILES FUNERAL THURSDAY
Funeral services for James Miles,

aged 32, will be held from his par-
ents' home. 121 Balm street. Thursday
'afternoon at 2 o'clock. the Rev.
Walker Tolliver and the Uev. A. J.
Greene officiating. Burial will be
made in Lincoln Cemetery.

SKHVItKS FOR IMWNT
Services for Mary Virginia, the infant

daughter of W. M. Hicks. 1413 Williams
street, were held this afternoon. Burial

I was made in Lincoln Cemetery.

More than 500 International motor
trucks are used in the Harrisburg
Central Agency district, and the in-
creasing demand for these trucks, to-
gether with models "M" and "E" added,
necessitated the establishment of the
new department known as the Inter-
national Motor Truck Department.

Business Arms now recognize the
fact that without new trade their busi-
ness will decline, and horse-drawn de-
livery will limit a firm to a restricted
territory while a motor truck permits
a lar~e expansion of trade, and the In-
ti rnational are constantly placing
motor trucks with progressive firms
who are serving customers throughout
the cities and suburban towns, which
trade would be otherwise lost.

The smaller firms formerly held to
tile idea that the motor truck was only
practical for the larger concerns, but
they have now broadened their views,
lost that business timidity, ami are pur-
chasing trucks as a matter of economy
and expansion of trade.

The responsibility of the manufac-
turer. the service facilities of the sell-
ing department, and the figures on
which are based the claims for economy
are regarded to-day as the most vital
considerations by the purchasers.

Many owners of International motor
trucks report their experience in pene-
trating extreme conditions of roads,
such as deep mud. heavv snow drifts,
such as are considered almost im-
passable for horse service. Instances
of this nature only remind the pros-
pective buyer of the fact that the In-
ternational motor trucks are thorough-
ly reliable for twelve months' service
each year, regardless of weather or
road conditions.

The many up-to-date features of the
new 1915 models of International motor
trucks are both interesting and pleas-
ing to the many visitors and prospec-
rrctive purchasers now calling at the
International Motor Truck Department
in their snow white and well furnished
display rooms at 619 Walnut street,
Harrisburg, Pa.

SILENT TRAGEDIES

[Materlinck.]
It is only the life of violence, the

life of bygone days that is perceived
by nearly all our tragic writers: and
truly one may say that anachronism
dominates the stage, and that drama-
tic art dates back as many years as the
art of sculpture. To the tragic author
it is only the violence of the anecdote
that appeals. And he imagines, for-
sooth. that we shall delight in witness-
ing the very same acts that brought
joy to the hearts of barbarians, with
whom murder, outrage, and treachery
were 1 matters of daily occurrence.
Whereas, it is far away from blood-
shed. battle-cry and sword-thrust, that
the lives of most of us flow on. and
men's tears are silent to-day, and in-
visible, and almost spiritual.

RELAX OCCASIONALLY

'Tis well to he efficient, and
A human dynamo,

But truth to tell, 'tis often well
To loaf nn hour or so.

Rheumatism Advice
Here Is a prescription for rheuma-

tism (to be mixed at home) used all
over the U. S. for many years and said
to be the surest known remedy: neu-
tralizes acid In the blood and gives re-
sults after first dose: "One ounce of
Toris compound and one ounce syrup
of Sarsaparllla. Put these two ingredi-
ents in half pint of whiskey. Use a
tablespoonful before meals and at bed
time." Get ingredients at any drug
store. Genuine Toris comes "in one
ounce sealed yellow packages put up
by Globe Pharm. Co., Dayton, O.

Froirt-blte*. ('hllbliains, Burning, «

Aching. Tender Feet

Don't endure foot agony. Here 1
is quickest and surest remedy J
known: "Two tahlcspoonfuls of l
Calociile compound in warm foot 1
bath." This gives instant re- I
lief: corns and callouses can be \
peeled rlglit off: excess sweating .

or tenderness is soon overcome 4
and bunions reduced. It acts X
through the pores and removes ?

the cause. box of Calocide \u2666
twenty-five cents at any drug or *

general store. Prepared at Medl- *

cat Formula laboratories, Day- \u2666
ton, Ohio. |

SENATOR BEIDLEMI
PUTS 111 FOUR BILLS

One For Capitol Park Appropria- !
tion; Another For Statue of

Washington; Senate Routine

Senator Beidleman last evening in-

troduced four bills, including that for ;
the appropriation of an additional J
$300,000 for the purchase of remain-
ing properties in the Capitol Park Ex-
tension zone. One appropriates $3,- 1
750 for the purchase of a bronze re- '
plica of the famous Iloudon statue of 1
George Washington, to bo set up in '
Capitol Park. The other bills follow:

Beidleman?Regulating the letting
of contracts by county commissioners
and the drawing of plans for county
bridges.

Beidleman ?Regulating the sale of 1
goods. This bill has the indorsement 11
of the National Conference on Uni-
form legislation.

Hilton, AlcKean?Providing for the
appointment by the Governor of an.

almshouse commission of five mem-
bers to inquire into the methods of |
caring for paupers, and to make a re- j
port, with recommendations, on wTiieh I
to base legislation. The commission.
is to consist of an attorney, a physi-

cian, a social worker, an agriculturist 1
and a representative of labor. The j
bill carries an appropriation of $lO,- \
000. j

Jenkins. Philadelphia Providing!

that the term of division officers of
the National Guard shall be no longer
than live years, thus making the term j
the same as that for brigade officers.

Gerberich, Lebanon Prohibiting ;
the coloring of paste foods, such as |
macaroni, spaghetti and noodles.

Phipps, Warren?Making it unlaw- ' ,
ful for any one to use bottles, jars, ves- I
sels or other packages upon which is |

the name of the owner without the

consent of the owner, in the sale, ex- !
change and delivery of milk or cream i
or their products.

Schantz. Lehigh?Repealing the
hunter's license law of April, 1913. I

Semmens, Allegheny Providing t
that where a child under 16 years of,

age leaves employment or is absent I
from such for ten days the employer

shall immediately notify the school I
official who issued the certificate.

Graff, Armstrong?Repealing the;
act of 1913 v, hich provides and fixes;

fees to be teceived by Constables for j
visiting places where liquor is sold ot
kept.

Thompson. Beaver ?Making it un- |
lawful for any insurance company or,
association, issuing health or accident |
policies to cancel them except upon;
the written application and consent of !
the insured.

The calendar of first reading bills, I
of which there were only five, was I
cleared, with the exception of the
Clark bill, making it a misdemeanor
to attempt to obtain money or credit j
under a false name, which was recbm- i
mitted. The Senate adjourned until!
10 o'clock to-day.

TOBACCO HABIT
A very interesting book has been

published on tobacco habit?how t?»conquer it quickly and easily, it tell*
tin- dangers of excessivesmoking,oh \u25a0
i *lsr. snuff using, etc.. and explains how
nervousness, irritability, siecplessti -?.
weak eyes, stomach troubles and
numerous other disorders may be eiii
nated through stopping self-poisoidi.
by tobacco. The man who has written
this book wants to genuine!" iielp a I
who have become addicted to tob:-' o
habit and says there's no need to sii.Ti
that awful craving or restless.. «

which comes when ont* tries to quit
\ oluntarliy. This Is 110 mind-cur<
temperance sermon tract, but F
common sense, clearly set forth. '!''

author will send it free, postpaid, i i
plain wrapper. Write, Hiving na. .
and full address?a postcard will r.o.
Address Kdward J. Woods. 9- K, Si -

tion K, New York City. Keep this u -

\ ertisement. it is likely to prove r .?

best news you ever read in this journ;.'
?Advertisement.

How to Fight Tuberculosis
In a paper re ml la*t year licforc t!»e

Itfinr ( ounly Mfdlral Society find JMI'»-
llMhotl In f»nrt In the I,OUIMVIIICM Moil|-
««al Pronrfxi," Dr. J. W. (arhart, of
Sun %ntonlo. Texa*. a |ih}»lc'l«n "\VIm»

HIIN devoted miK'h time to the »tud> «»f
tiihereiiloMiM, nhlil: "Since Mine wilts
eon*tltnte three-fourth* of nil the r»ln~

ernl RnhNtnnofN of the human h'Hh,
they miiMt he mipplled In the foo<l>- «»-

nuppleniented In ininernl preparation*,
or nnturnl »l«rvntlon en*uen with fn-
bcrculoml* nnrheoked. The wldc*pr«»i» »l
nnd unchecked spread of tuherculow'H
nnd other preventable dl*en*e* IN dx*e
largely to the deenlclfled tllnic laekl'im
eondltionn of multitude* throughout the
civilised world."

Thus from another authorita*. h «?

medical source tomes Justification t*«»
the use of lime in the treatment of
tuberculosis.

Since this is one of the ingredlru' ;
of Eckman's Alterative, much of 11? ?

success attending the widespread u> e

of this remedy doubtless is due to tl> ?
combination of this suit in such a \v*4t
as to render it easily assimilable. I
causes no stomach disturbance, ar>»l
since it contains neither opiates, na:
cotics nor habit-forming drups, It is
safe to try.

Eckman's Alterative has effected r<
markable results in numerous case*
pulmonary tuberculosis (consumption!
and allied chronic affections of th ?
throat and bronchial passages. In m;'ii

instances such conditions, apparent I' ,
have yielded completely to it.

In case your rfruKKist is out of it.
ask him to order, or send direct to u>.

lOckman Laboratory, I'hilndclphlr.
?Advertisement.

[\u25a0CONSTIFAIION-;is the big trouble in every serious C 1
\u25a0 icknes*? causing depression of I!
spirits, irritability, nervousness, Lj
imperfect vision, loss of memory, I';
poor sleep. IOM of appetite, etc.?stop fl|
it with a regular course of

I SCHENCKS|
MANDRAKE*

, PILLS I
They act promptly and freely, but ft!
gently, thoroughly cleansing the If
bowels, comforting tile stomsrh, stimn- (4
latin* the liver? lke aptriflc for indi- M
\u25a0rstion, headache, biliousness, heart- jf
burn, flatulency.
Purely T»R.tat>!«. Plain or Supir ''natal. fe

SO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALK K
PROVES THEIR MERIT. ©

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia ji
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IfSCfISTORIfpou.p: ~ M
For Infants and Children

IK nmm Mothers Know Tte \u25a0
|ii Genuine Castoria
Eg® £ AYegelabte Preparation forAs A 1tttq ttcj ffI&m! simUa Iing the Food and Rrs? uta iilWdjS / »
Lsc-gIJ ItngUic Siomafhs andßowcJsof t, ~ M Csf fV*gjf !»«,. Bears the /O'

Promotes Digestion-Chmfii- SigllcltUrGf Jf , lf^
ncss and Rest.Contalns neitlw *\ IT
Opium .Morphine norMiacraL nf /. \\, IJ^

FA NOT NARCOTIC. UA

52 te&t/o/JfcSMOzmvm \ Af/
j$ Am&Sml- . IVI

IP#i- jUxSana * \ 1 a »

'c b Jh.WU Hilts- I r

m 1 (\ ill**?d ' J1 r*
'

iie6lHiSO Aperfectßemedy forConsflpa-: f\| Alt IIS
£7CTS tlon. Sour Storoach.Dtarrtwca I V IV www

Worms ,Convulsions .Fcvcnsh- I 11/
J; nesa and Loss OF SLEEP. IJf fftY IIIfO IF

IfecSimile Signature of W \u25a0U I UVui
\u25a0 | i t|

&$: to jsfrYoc sr tt Thirty Years

e»CASTOH
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THI C(NTAUR GOMnkNr. ? w YC ? CIT¥ .

All Havana Tobacco
There are certain smokers who must have all

Havana tobacco.

MOJ A
lOc Cigars JL ML

cater to such tastes in such a way that full satisfac-
tion is given without any harmful or distressing ef-
fects. MOJA 10c QUALITY shows what "know
how" can do in the way of eliminating heaviness

from all Havana leaf.

Made by John C. Herman Co.
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